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Inside this issue: 

By Jay Jolly 

 
Congratulations to all 2020 seniors in 

our neighborhood, both high school 

and collegiate, and congratulations 

to all of the parents who have a son 

or daughter graduating this year.   

 

I continue to be amazed with this 

neighborhood and the many 

“extended families” that have sprung 

from it. Throughout this time of 

shelter-in-place you’ve shown your 

compassion for one another in many 

ways:  giving a neighbor toilet paper, 

virtual group campouts, birthday 

parades for friends, and earlier this 

month an amazing turnout and show 

of support for the seniors of JJ 

Pearce and Richardson High. Patti 

once said that her hope for the 

neighborhood was to be like the old 

TV show Cheers where everyone 

knows your name...and that is more 

of a reality today than ever before. 

 

We are in what I believe is going to 

be an extended period of the “new 

normal;” not all businesses are open, 

some are open for only a small % of 

capacity, and while we can go eat at 

a restaurant or go shopping, we are 

still encouraged to maintain social 

distance. Richardson will continue to 

follow the laws and regulations set 

by Governor Abbott. From a city 

services perspective, in the meeting 

the neighborhood presidents had 

with the City Council and City 

Manager, the impact of COVID-19 is 

expected to result in a ~$17.7M loss 

in revenue for the city this year due 

to lost sales tax, water/sewer from 

lack of use by businesses, and 

hotel/motel tax. The city is planning 

to balance the budget by suspending 

non-critical hiring and evaluating 

capital expenses.  If you’d like 

updated city information on COVID-

19 you can find it on 

www.cor.net/coronavirus . 

 

While we continue to navigate 

through these unprecedented times 

as a neighborhood association, we 

are keeping options open as to how 

and when we can bring everyone 

together for one of the gatherings 

we’re known for. We will be 

postponing the BBQ Cook-off until 

sometime later in the summer (likely 

late July); however, after feedback 

on our Facebook poll, we are looking 

to do a dining night with food trucks 

at Mimosa Park so that you can stay 

local while grabbing some good food 
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and seeing a few neighbors along the way. We 

are also continuing to look for ways to help the 

community at large by putting together food 

drives to benefit charities like The Network who 

support not only hundreds of RISD kids but also 

many other Richardson residents, some of 

whom may be in our own neighborhood.  The 

next planned event is Saturday, June 13th. 

(Continued from page 1) 
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GHCC Pool is Open 

By Carli Chapman 

 

As we all wait and see what may happen with 

the Heights Aquatic Center, our neighbors who 

are members at the Greenwood Hills Community 

Pool have been splashing away the heat since 

Memorial Day weekend. If you’ve not considered 

joining GHCC, make sure to call and schedule a 

tour.  

Membership Update 

As of the end of May, the RNA has 436 members 

for 2020. Keep encouraging your neighbors to 

join; we can still hit our goal of 

500+ for the year! Signup is 

quick and easy via the form at 

reservationna.org/membership. 

Stay Safe; Stay Healthy 

By Kate Son 

 

For the latest news about the 

city of Richardson’s 

response to the COVID-19 pandemic, including 

up-to-date information on city facilities and 

amenities, event cancellations, and CDC 

guidelines, visit the dedicated coronavirus page  

at cor.net/coronavirus. 

http://reservationna.org/membership/
https://www.cor.net/coronavirus


Summer Reading 

By Carli Chapman 

 

On May 21st, a virtual roundtable 

was held with state Rep. Angie 

Chen Button, RISD Superintendent 

Dr. Jeannie Stone, members of 

Richardson ISD leadership, and a 

representative from UTD. Contributors spent 

time answering questions and discussing the 

future of public education in the continued 

impact of COVID-19. While many unknowns 

remain as we close out this past year and look 

forward to the 2020-2021 school year, it was 

encouraging to hear directly from our leaders. 

The lines of communication are open and we will 

continue to receive updates 

in a number of different 

ways over the summer 

months to ensure the best 

for our students, teachers, 

and families. 

RISD Virtual Roundtable 
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By Kate Son 

 

Want to help your kids avoid the summer slide? 

Consider visiting RISD’s resource page for 

summer reading. It offers curated lists of 

suggested books, reading logs & challenges by 

grade level, and more. 

 

The Richardson Public Library also offers a 

summer reading program; theirs spans toddlers 

to teens. Sign up online at cor.net to start 

tracking your reading and earning virtual badges 

- everything is online this year. The more you 

read, the greater your chances are for winning 

prizes like books and gift certificates! 

 

Local bookstores such as Half Price Books and 

Barnes & Noble provide free summer reading 

programs for kids as well. Check out their 

websites or give them a call to find out more. 

Happy Reading! 

https://sites.google.com/g.risd.org/lit/summer-reading-2020
https://www.cor.net/departments/public-library/youth/summer-reading-club
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RNA MEMBERSHIP 

YOUR AD 

HERE 

The RNA Quarterly Newsletter is distributed via 

print or email to all members. For more information 

on ad specs and pricing, please email: 

newsletter@reservationna.org 

Advertise in the  
Reservation 
Newsletter! 

mailto:newsletter@reservationna.org
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Saturday, June 13, 11am-2pm 
The Network Food Drive at Café Gecko 
 
Saturday, June 27 (Tentative)  
Reservation Dines Out - Mary Vestewig, 
Activities Coordinator, is hard at work 
securing food trucks for an event at 
Mimosa Park. More information to come 
as we iron out all the details and ensure 
that we’re able to keep everyone safe. 
 
 
Note: The annual 4th of July Parade and 
Picnic will not take place as scheduled 
this year due to the COVID-19 
Pandemic. We will look toward 
rescheduling at a later date. 

 

Have an idea for an event, or want to 
help plan? Please contact Mary and Silas 
via email at events@reservationna.org. 

Upcoming Events 

mailto:events@reservationna.org
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The Reservation: A Look Back 

By Pamela Karnavas 

As you know, 2020 is a census year. Soon we’ll 
have a population update. In June of 1962, 
Richardson reached 25,000 citizens. The 
number was significant to city leaders because 
now we would be considered a “Big City.” 

First Bank and Trust of Richardson and the 
Jaycees devised a way to draw attention to our 
new status---a celebration for the 25,000th citizen 
moving to Richardson. “Mr. 25” was expected to 
move in around the first of June. Local retailers 
were on board to donate merchandise and prizes 
to “Mr. 25.” On the first Saturday after “Mr. 25” 
moved to town, a huge parade was to be held 
with everyone who had a car and wanted to join 
lining up at 10:00 a.m. in the Heights Village 
Shopping Center parking lot. The curvy route 
tried to reach every neighborhood in the city. 
Richardson was so proud of its “Big City” stature 
that the Jaycees invited the mayors of Garland, 
Mesquite, Highland Park, Dallas and eight other 
cities to attend as honored guests of our Mayor 
Bill Strange. 

As it turned out “Mr. 25” was actually a “Mrs. 25.” 
Mrs. Nadine Carnahan, a widow from Oklahoma 
City, moved to Timberlake Circle in Richardson 

Heights with her four 
children. She signed 
up for her utilities on 
May 26, 1962. She 
received such a 
warm welcome and 
so many gifts that 
she declared, “It’s 
like being ‘Queen for 
a Day,’” a reference to a popular daytime TV 
show of the era.  

I can’t help but think what a good sport Nadine 
Carnahan was. Little did she realize that a 
convoluted contest was held by First Bank in 
conjunction with honoring “Mr. 25.”  The lucky 
person who came closest to guessing the 
number reached by adding the height, weight, 
age, house number, and date of the water 
connection of Nadine Carnahan divided by .25 
won a $25 savings account with First Bank and 
Trust of Richardson. And the Richardson Echo 
actually published all of “Mrs. 25’s” personal 
statistics for Richardson to read.  

Today Richardson has 115,630 residents. Is a 
“Mr./Ms. 125” parade in the offing? 

Richardson Farm Co-Op Keeps Growing 
By Carli Chapman 

Kudos to Anna Parrish and her incredible skills 
of curating a highly desirable offering for our 
neighborhood co-op. Families all over north 
Dallas are driving into The Reservation every 
other Thursday to pick up their farm-fresh fare, 
and they keep telling their friends.  

In the midst of uncertainty, Anna confirmed our 
ability to continue business during the shelter-in-
place and quickly adjusted the long-standing pick
-up process. Thanks to her flexibility and 
adaptability, the co-op grew and grew and grew 
during our extended time at home. What an 
amazing thing to see so many more neighbors 
and friends jump in to support local farmers 
during what is surely a more difficult time as 
other standing orders reduced or completely 
disappeared. And what better time is there to 
make sure you’re fueling your body with healthy 
foods?  

Thanks to the booming growth of our co-op 
family, our egg provider is raising up a new 
generation of chicks to supply for the new 
demand!  

If you’ve not yet given it a try, reach out to Anna 
Creswell Parrish on Facebook, ask a neighbor to 
add you to the Richardson Farm Co-Op 
Facebook Group, or search for the group 
yourself and request to join. It’s quick and easy 
to order online every other Friday when Anna 
posts the link to the page. There’s a small one-
time fee to help power the many refrigerators 
and freezers that you simply add to your cart 
during your first order. Simple and easy. You 
won’t regret giving it a try. 
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Yard of the Month 

By Kate Son 

Congratulations to the Simmons Family 
on Cottonwood, winners of our first Yard 
of the Month. They will receive a $25 gift 
card to Café Gecko and as well as a sign 
to display in their front yard. Our next 
award winner will be announced in June, 
so you still have time to finish up your 
landscaping projects! 

Support Local Businesses 

By Carli Chapman 

Coming out of a time of sheltering in place where 
so many business were deemed unessential or 
simply couldn’t afford to stay open under the 
advisements, many of our locally-owned 
businesses are experiencing a vastly different 
2020 than they imagined. As we all looked 
forward to the “roaring twenties,” I think we all had 
a different kind of “roar” in mind. Now that we 
understand more about COVID-19 and, as such, 

things are opening up a bit more, now’s the time 
to think locally! If you’re looking for a bite to eat, 
a graduation gift, garden supplies, personalized 
towels or a little pampering, make an extra effort 
to seek out a small shop that would greatly 
appreciate your business. Thankfully, 
Richardson is a melting pot of cuisine so you 
don’t have to go far to pick up a great meal. 
Let’s keep checking on our neighbors, giving out 
more smiles, waves and “hello’s” than usual, 
and spending our dollars here.  



Newsletter Credits: 

Article graphics sourced from 
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Celebrating the Class of 2020 
By Carli Chapman 

As the school year came to a surprising 
halt in mid-March, the question was 
asked, “How do we recognize our sen-
iors?” and the community came up with 
the best answer...a parade! A long line of 
decorated cars filled with graduating sen-
iors waving flags of their alma mater or 
chosen university made its way through 
The Reservation on Saturday, May 9th. 
The parade route was lined with neigh-
bors, parents, family, friends, all gathered 
(at safe distances) to celebrate the 
achievements of our students. While this 
idea was born out of necessity, it is one 
we should strongly consider keeping in 
the years to come. It was a fun way to 
cheer on the class and for the whole 
community to get engaged. Congratula-
tions, class of 2020! We are so thrilled for 
you – all you’ve achieved so far and all 
that still lies ahead.  

 


